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CHAPTER VI1.

The Senior Partner.

- Tli eo 
foml of

She's |iront) ;tc Lucifer.

‘ Bv the way, George, tli 
will just suit von. who nVe 

'aristocracy, 
thinks '«ee.iusc she was horn in Eng
land, and ? p r u n'g from a high 
famih". that there is no one in 
America worthvj'of her ladyship - 
notice, unless, indeed, he chances 
to have money. You ought to have 
seen how her eyes lighted up when 
1 told her you were worth two hun
dred thousand dollars. She told me 
directly to invite you out lu re, and 
this, I s ure you, was a good deal 
for her to do So dun* you be-t 
attire, not forgetting the diamond 
cross, and come for a day or two. 
Old SuffiTd will attend to the store. 
It’s what lie was made for, and I e 
1 kes it. But a< 1 am a Warm r, so 
shall I do my duty, and warn you 
not to meddle with Maggie She is 
my own exclusive property, and a'- 
together too good for a worldly fel
low like you. Theo will suite you 
better. She's just aristocrat ic 
enough in her nature. I don’t see 
how the two girls come to be so 
wholly unlike as they are. Why. 
I'd sooner take Maggie for Rose’s 
sister than for Theo’s.
‘ Bless me, I bad. almost forgotten 
to ask if you remember that stiff, 
old English woman, with the suff- 
colored satin, who came to our store- 
some five years ago, and found so 
much fault with Yankee goods, n- 
she called them ? If you have tut- 
gotten her you surely remember the 
two girls in flat-, one of whom 
seemed so much distressed at her 
grandmother’s remarks. She, the 
distressed one, was Maggie: the 
other was Theo, and the old lady 
was Mada'pi Conway, who, luckily 
for me, chances at this time to he 
in England, buying up goods, J 
presume. Maggie says that this 
trip to Worcester, together with a 
camp-meeting held in the Hillsdale 
woods last year, is the extent of her 
travels, and one would think so to 
see her. A perfect child of nature, 
full of fun, beautiful as a Hebe and 
possessing the kindest heart in the 
world. If you wish to know more 
of her; "come and see for yourself, 
and it is very doubtful whether even 
I can do it peaceful, for tha: old 
Hagar, who, by the way. is a curi
ous specimen, gave me to under
stand when I lay on the rock, with 
her sitting by as a sort of ogress, 
that so long as she lived no city 
chap with strapped pants (do, pray, 
bring me a pair, George, without 
straps!) and snci ing mouth was

ury, restful, of 
exquisite U a t o u r. 
Stays decanted In
definitely without

lu bottles only — 
of all good deal
ers.

1). 0. ROBLIN, 
Canadian Agent,

Toronto.
l0UHejsidenl0^ot*5.

would

going to fool with Maggie Miller 
‘ So you see, my m nth is at fault 

again. Hang it nil, 1 can t imagin' 
what ails it tl.„t everybody should 
think I’m inak’ng fun of them 
Even old Saffvrd matters almui un 
making mouths at him when i 
haven’t thought of him in a month' 

Present my complinnnts to tin 
old gentleman, and tell hint one <>l 
‘ the boys’ thinks seriously of fol
lowing his advice, wlvic-h you know 
is * sow our wild oafs and m-t :

Sluggish 
Liver Action

e> --------------------

Causes indigestion, constipation and 
bilious headache—Dr. Chase's Kld- 

ney-Uver Pill* the cure. 
"Sluggish liver has been my trou

ble," writes Mrs. I. 'P. Smith. Paris, 
Ont., "and I have beta greatly bene
fited by using Dr. Cease’s Kidney- 
Liver Pille. I have taken medicine» 
from several good doctors, but none 
ever did me the same amount of good 
*■ .Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I 

not keep up and do my work 
if I did not use these pilla when the 
bilious spell» come on, and I have 
recommended them to many." *

"Dr. Chase’s medicines were about 
the only kind ,hat came into my 
father’s house 40 or 50 years ago, and 
they were always satisfactory."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
prompt, definite and direct in their 
action on the • liver, kidneys and 
bowels, and are therefore the most 
effective » treatment obtainable for 
biliousness, indigestion and constipa, 
tion. 25 cents a box, 6 for $1.00, at 
all dealers, or Edmaneon. Bates ft 
Oa, Toronto.

wife.’ ‘Do pnv <•..», 
only myself without you.

‘ Yours in the brothel liooil,
‘ Henry Warxkii." 

Fur a time after na l:n_> t' • 
above, George Dougl is s it w rin1 i 
thought, tlu n hui ti ■•£ a la cl 
as lie thought how much tie ttter 
was like the j vi .1 iy« * ’•< :ir’• ■ 
fellow who ivr.iie il he | u il :t>i,' ‘ 
anil leaning back in his chair nut- 
long and silently, not of Theo, but 
of Maggie, half wished he were in 
Warner’s place instead of being 
there in the du-ty city. But as tins 
could hot be, he contented himself 
with thinking that at some time not 
far distant he would visit the ol 
stone l.< use - would see for himself 
this wood, rful Maggie — and though 
he ha-1 been warned against it. 
would jHissibly win her from his 
friend, who, unconsciously perhaps, 
had often crossed his path, watch
ing him jealously lest he should 
look ton often and too long upon 
the fragile Rose, blooming so sweet
ly in her bird’s-nest of a home 
ni" g the tall trees of Leo min islet-.

• I ut he need not fear for her, 
for it is ov- r now. She has refused 
me, this Rose Warner, and though 
it touched my pride to hear her tell 
me no, I cannot hate her for it.
‘ She had given her love to another, ' 
and Warner is blind or crazy he 
cannot see it. But it is not for me 
to enlighten him. He may call her 
sister if he likes, though there is no 
lie of blood between them. I’d 
far rather it would be thus tin 
something nearer and slowly ri; 
i"g up, George Douglas retired t 
dieain of a calm heavenly' fan 
which but the day before had beer 
bitlied in tears as he told to Ro.- 
W.iruer the story of his love. Ming 
le 1, too, with that dream was an 
other face, a laughing, sparkling 
merry face, upon which no ma 
had ever looked and escaped with 
whole heart.

The morning light dispelled tin 
dream, and when in the store 
Safford inquired ‘ What news of th 
hov ?’ the senior partner answered 
gravel / that he was lying a mon 
the Hillsdale hills, with a- broken 
leg. caused by a fall from/his hors.

• Always was a careless rider, 
muttered old Safford, mentally de
ploring the increased amount 
labor which would necessarily fa! 
upon him, but which he performed 
without a word of complaint.

The fair May blossoms were fade, 
and the last June roses were bloom 
ing ere George Douglas found time 
or inclination to accept the invita 
tion indirectly extended to him l.y 
T ieo Miller. Rose Warner’s refus; 
hid affected him more than he 
chose to confess, and the wound 
must he slightly healed ere lie 
cou d find pleasure in the sight of 
another. Po-se=sed of many excel
lent qualities, lie had unfortunately 
fallen into the error of thinking that 
aim wt any one whom he should 
elect would take him for his n on- 

ev. And when Rose Warner, sil
ting by his side in f e shadowy 
twilight, had said, * I can 
your wife,’ the shock w,yr stiddn 
and hard to heir. Rtif the first 
keen bitterness was over |now. ard 
remembering • The wild g rls of 
the woods,’ as be mentally styled 
both Theo and Maggie, he deter m-s 
ine 1 at last to see them for himself.

AccordLng'y, on the last day of 
June,, he started for Hillsdale, where 
he intended to>remain until after 
the Fourth, To find the old house 
was an easy for, almost j

’ one ftifoWn wasT.-ttnifis r w i h 
its locality, and toward the close of

the afternoon he found himself up
on its broad steps "applying vigorous 
strokes to the ponderous brass 
knocker, and half hoping that the 
summons would be answered hy 
Maggie herself. Rut it was not, 
and in the bent, white-haired wo
man, who came with measured foot
steps, we recognize old Hagar, who 
spent much of her time at the 
house, and who came to the door 
in compliance with the request of 
the young ladies, both of whom, 
from an upper window, wete curi
ously watching the stranger.

1 Just the old’ witch one 
expect to find in thisT out of tin- 
way place, thought Mr. Douglas, 
while at the same time lie aski il 
‘if this were Madam Conway's 
residence, and if a young man by 
the name of Warner were staying 
there ?’

‘ Another city beau !’ muttered 
Hagar, as she answered in the 
affirmative, and ushered him into 
the parlor. 1 Another city bean : 
there’ll he high carryings on now. 
V he's anything like the other on.-, 
wit .se corne mighty nigh turning 
th - house upside down. ’

‘ What did you say ?’ asked 
G • >rg>- Douglas, catching the so un I 
of lier muttering, and thinking sli 
was addressing himself.

‘I wasn't speaking to you. 1 
was talking to a likelier person,’ 
answered old Hagar, in an undei- 
tone, as she shuffled away in quest 
of Henry Warner, who by this time 
was able to walkjwith the help of a 
cane.

The meeting between the] youi g 
men was a joyful one, for, though 
George Douglas was a little .sore <n 
the subject of Rose, he would m t 
suffer a matter like that to come hi - 
tween him and]f Henry Warner, 
whom he had known and liked fron 
boyhood. Henry's first inquiries 
were naturally of a business charm 
ter. and then George Douglas spo! 
of the young ladies, saving he w.- 
o ily anxious] to see Mag, for I 
k lew, of course, he should dislit 
the other.

Such, however, is wayward h - 
mm nature, that the fair, pale f-i e 
and ipriet, dignified manner of Th- o 
Miller had greater attractions for 
person of George Douglas' pec uli.- r 
tem|>erament than had the dashing, 
brilliant -Mag There was a resem
blance, he imagined, between The. 
a id Rose, and this of itself was suf 
fi tient lo attract him toward her.

Theo, too, was equally pleased ; 
aid when that evening, Madam 
Jeffries faintly interposed her fmd 
d -parting authority, telling h r 
quondam pupils, it was time th- y 
were asleep, Theo did not, as usual, 
heed the warning, but sat very still 
beneath the vine-wreathed poriie-, 
listening while George Douglas t> d 
her of the world which she had 
never seen. She was not proud 
toward him, for he possessed the 
charrn of money, and as he looked 
down upon her, conversing will 
him so familiarly, he wondered how 
Henry could have called her cold 
and haughty—she was merely d 
nified, high-bred, he thought, and 
George Douglas liked anything 
which savored of aristocracy.

-Meanwhile. Henry and Mag hai 

wandered to a little summer-house 
where, with the bright moonlight fall 
ing upon them, they sat together, bu 
not exactly as of old. for ^ I aggie die 
not now look up into his face as sb 
was wont to do, and if she though 
his eye was resting upon her. she 
moved uneasily, while the rich blood 
deepened on her cheek. A change has

people need more coal, 
clothes and doctors 
than the strong, robust 
and hearty.

Scott's Emulsion
saves coal bills, tailors* 
bills and doctors’ bills.

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

Tlie Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9180.—A VERY PLEASING
AND EFFECTIVE GOWN.

Spring Sewing

11-55

come over Maggie Millet-; it is the old 
story, too—old to hundreds of thous
ands. hut new to her. the blushing 
maiden. Theo calls her nervous — 
Mis. Jeffrey calls her sick—the ser
vants call her mighty queer —while 
old Hagar. hovering ever near, and 
watching her with a jealous eye. 
knows site is in love.

Faithfully and well had Hagar stud
ied Henry Warner to see if there were 
aught in him of evil, and though h 
was not what she would have chosen 
for the queenly Mag. she was satisfies 
if Margaret loved him and he loved 
Margaret- ‘But did be? He had nev
er told her so." and in Hagar Warren': 
wild dark eyes there was a sa va g 
git am as she thought: "He'll rue th 
day that he dares trifle with Maggi 
Miller."

But Henry Warner was not triflin 

with her. He was only waiting a fa\ 

orable opportunity for telling her th 

story of his love, and now. as thi 

sit together in the moonlight, with th 

musical flow of the millstream fall in 

on his ear. he essays to speak—to fe

llow she has grown into his heart; t 
ask her to' go with him where ! 

goes; to make his home her hon: 

and so be with him always: but ei 

the first word was uttered Maggi 

asked if Mr. Douglas had brought th 

pictures of his sister.
"Why. yes." he answered. "I ha 

orgotten it entirely. Here it is." an 

’aking it from his pocket he liasse 

It to her.

Neuralgia
and Sciatica

— *Caused great suffering for 25 years. 
Nothing effective until Dr. Chase's 

Medicines were Used.
"It affords me pleasure to speak 

favorably of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
ajad Kidney-Liver Pills,” writes Mi 
W. T. Collins, Morpeth, Ont. “I hac" 
been a sufferer for 25 years iron: 
sciatica, lumbago and neuralgia and 
tned nearly all the remedies adver 
tised without one particle of benefit 
until I began the use of Dr Chase’s 
medicines. Before I had finished twt 
boxes of the Nerve Food and Kjdn -y 
Liver Pills I noticed considerable 
benefit in my condition. I have so 
much confidence in these medicines 
that I have recommended them U 
dozens of my friends.”

In severe cases of this nature th- 
combined use of these medicines 
brings résulta which are both sur 
prising and satisfactory. Th.- KiJ- 
ney-Liver Pills regulate the->aeti>r 
of kidneys, liver and bowels, while 

J Iierve Foo<i enriches the blood and builds up the nervnq. 
Idmanaon, Bates à Co.. Toronto

■ÛND3N BIRFCTOR
(Published Annually)

ENABLE* tra ters thruugnmt tt 
W—1 ' to com ri silicate Ji-ect ». 
Er g.ish
ManUMCTUHERS » DEALERS

i eacn class of goods. Besides being 
unplete commercial guide to Lomi- 
id its suburbs, the Di --ectory ronts 

lets of
EXPORT MERCHAM ,j

vith the goods they ship, an th Coloni 
ind Foreign Marketa t .ey snpp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LIRES
irranged under the Ports to which t-ii- 
ail, and indi-ating the approxim 
tidings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of le.uling Mauuiact-urers, Merena- 
etc., in the principal provincial tov 
ind industrial Centres of the IJrv 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will / 
or warded, freight paid, on reccip1 
’oiuti Order for tithi.

Dealers seeking Agencies can silver 
heir trade cards for All, or lare ad. 
sements Horn £3.

fHf LONDON DlrttCrORY Co. I

EUROFfAN^AGENCY 
W HOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash rates tor 
all kinds-of British and Contin- 

antial goods, including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots. Shoes and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries. 
China. Earthenware and Glassware. 
Cycles. Motors and Accessories. 
Drapery. Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc... .
Commission 2 per ct. to 5 per ct. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £ 10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac

OUllt.
(Established 1814.)

HUM WILSON à W
'aMe Address “AXNCAIliE LONDON” 

-•> AIK'hiireli I,is in*. London E.

7180

We offer the Famous

EXPERT-B
BARGAIN FIGURES,

To keep step with 
the times.

Ladies’ Costume with or without 
Chemisette, Beyers, and Sailor Col
lar, and «with Long or Shorter 
Sleeve.
Brown henrietta. with ecru lace and 

green velvet for decoration is he re 
shown. The waist shows some popu
lar features, in the deep collar, the 
revers, and the surplice fronts, so be
coming to most figures. The panel at 
the back of the skirt may be omitted. 
The Pattern is cut in 6 sizes : 32. 34. 
36. 38. 40 and 42 inches bust measure. 
It requires 714 yards of 36 inch ma
terial for the 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps. ">

Laundry Baskets, 
Market Baskets. ;

Clothes Wringers,
Washing Tubs,
Wash'gMachines,
Butter Churns,
Ice Cream 

FREEZERS,

')
i ... , !

Limited

Haidware Department

Suitable materials for any of the- 
patterns can be procured from AYRi 
ft SONS, Ltd. Samples on requee 
Mention pattern number. Mall order, 
promptly attended to.

--------o--------
9196.—A NEAT AND BECOMING

FROCK FOR MOTHER'S GIRL.

Pasf ->nly a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this most im 
portant thing—protects you; 
papers from fire, theft, dttsc 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone can af
ford to buy The Soft--Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with
out it.

FKED. V. CHESMAN. Agi. I

An Offer 
Exceptiena! !

Stock wr> are proud of, 
and you will be pleased 
with. ” Fully Guar
anteed.”

Girl’s Dress (with Yoke).
Plaited skirts always look well on 

growing girls. This model shows a 
new and becoming style in the trim
ming of the waist, which may be of 
contrasting or self material. ?The de
sign is suitable for Audersou gingham, 
percale, linen. ]>oplin, cashmere, heji- 
rietta or similar materials. The pat
tern is cut in 5 sizes: 6, 8.10, 12 and 
14 years. It requires 4 yards of 44 
inch material for the 10 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

English Hams, per 
lb., 23c.

Am’ican Bacon, per 
lb., 23c.

JAM|S C. BAIRD,,
Grocdr and Wine Merchant, 

Water St., St John’s.

BOOKS OF INSTRUCTION

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pjktern as per directions given below.

i5er S S. “Rosalind.”

California Pears, California Apices, 
California Oranges. Bananas, 

Grape Fruit, Cran Ik-nies, Carrots, 
Parsnips, Beetroot, Turnips. Celery, 

Cauliflower, Cabbage,
New York Sausages.

Néw York Corned Beef.
New York Chicken.
New Turk Turkeys,

Kippered Herring, Finnan Huddles.

JAMES STOTT.

Size..

Address in

tratlon 
carefully

or stamps.
tern Department

to cut out the lllus- 
wlth the coupon, 

iO pattern can- 
than 15 days, 

cash, postal note. 
Address: Telegram Pa*

Everyone His Own Mechanic. 924 pagre, 
$180

The Ainatenr CarjpHtcr and Bniidtr, 
90 cts. - \

The Docti rat Home, bv George Black 
M. B., Hoc s.

Anatomy aid Physiology fur Nliras,
I iana Clifford Kinds r, $2 75 

The Woman Beautiful, or Maidenhood 
Marriage Maternity, $1.50 

Home Nnitii-g, by Sister Grace. 30 <-to 
The Young Wife's Advice Book, by G. 

Black. M. B., 80 cts
The Dpen Air, 'I regiment of Pulmonary 

Tuberculosis $1 50
The Managemei t of Infancy, by Andrew 

Coin! e, M. 1)., 30 cts 
What a Young Boy Ought to Know., *1.00
What a Young Man Ought to Know 

*1 (Hi
What a Young Husband Ought to Know 

$1 00
What a Man ol Fortv-I ixe Ought to 

Know, 81.00
What a Young Girl Ought to Know. 

$1.00
What a Young Woman Ought to Know 

•SI.Oil
VYbat a Your g Wile Ought to Know,

81 00 ,
What a Woman of Forty-Five Ought to 

Know, 81.00
Poultry and Profit, by W. W. Broom- 

head, 25 cts.
Nelson's Encyclopaedia, 21 vols, now 

issued, 25 i ts per v.,1.
Exervman's Libraiv, dtil titles, cloth.

25 cts.

Most Interesting Publication 

in the World

SPARE 
MOMENTS!

Incorporating "|The London Journal.1’

PRICE 30C. POST PAID 34
Quarterly Division 93. 

Containing :
Seriel Stories 
Short Complete Stories 
Chatty Moments 
Moments of Wisdem 
Poems for Recitation 
Prize Stories 
f rize Jc kes 
People of Moment 
Interesting Articles 
Letters from Readers 

C etc., etc.
168 pages - - - Illustrated

Garrett Byrne,
BnoliwelU-r amt M..tinner.

BLACK 
DIAMONDS

The schooner " Fleetley 
, is now discharging

350 Tons of 
Genuine North Sydney

Screened

COAL.
J, J. MULLALY & CO.
The Rosafy Novels.

By special ayrangeiiirnt '‘-’tli
publishers we aie now 
supply these exceedingly
books, published at 51 - rou
special price of 75c. Kven 1 -.
have read' them they will bear re. | 
a second or even a third 11 , g. 
should find a place in >'our 
Note the titles: —
The Rosary, by Florence M.
This Mistress of Shenstone. > 

ence M. Barclay.
The Following of the Star. W 

ence M. Barclay.
Mrs. Barclay's new 1912 nov,>(!ate-' 

titled, "Through the P°s,<™ or- 
will shortly be published, ad voU 
ders should be placed now so - ^rSt
may have your copy /r™' „ r,mit- 
supply. Outport fr'ends,',,.. «111 re- 
tcncc accompany their orde |( j8

• -a

the

DICKS & Coy.
Popular UeoUwtore.

celve these books post 
a well known fact d,i>art-
brst collection of books 10 any
ments of literature to be rou . w||(n
bookstore in Xewfoundla , sll^ 
you need a book on any -I
jeCtqUGl^ANrSl«00KST^ 

177 & 353 Water St,

KNOWLIN
To-Day and every day in L 

UTMOST VAIUE in every artl

Splendfl 
and Er 
lars, N| 
viz. : Je 

Side Fil 
Quaker]

Me.
F€£

• would

Millinery
/

Silks and 
Satins.

Striped | 
with B: 
colouriil 
latest

45c.

Double Width 
Dress Silks, 
NINOT
Jewelled Chiffon.

NEW HATS, 
RIBBONS,
OVER LACES.

JA

65 cj
Chiffc 

pire, Ps
D|

Ninon, 
able anc 
fabric f| 
overdres 
Chiffon, 
tive ma| 
pensi 

drel

GEORGE KNO1
april4,5in,eod

THE MART Y RE l
By WALT MASON.

Be a trifling skate, with an active jaw. and talk 
flaw, and the iron heel and the other things of w 
land sings; point out the flaws in the gover'nmen 
I discontent: ancf every time that you go to town th 
Jdog aroun’. Be an idle man, who neglects his fa] 
I alarm ; jus| point the finger of righteous scorn 
[shucking corn; and make a roar and loud hoora 
Jto pay; and every time that you. go to town, the 
jdog aroun’. Just show the world, in the fact re 
[wind and are mostly voice ; that your brain is w 
I strong, that your sense is short and your wh 
I grievance that you: must air and put in the show r 
j time that you go to town, the boys'll start kickii] 

go around with a cheerful face and say that the 
j give things a boost whene’er you can. and pay yi 
land saw your wood in a quiet style, and put in tli 
j then, my friend, when you go to town, 
jthe boys’ll quit kicking your dog 
I aroun'. Copjrirhf. If!

o»orge Matthew I

THE HAT YOU
IN A

THE bat with 

I A REPUTATION

See Oar New Shapes for

E. Kearney, f*

The Young Man’s Store.

J^ ES f»R REPAIRS. - Eight Pai,s t0 bt ^Whotives which did shunting work mér's .
J ® bra“oh rallways^last fall are Tuhis wi"
tm ^ th*î,lteld Co.’s yard and will sho£f;____

brought to the shops for re- | The s.s. Rd
J-- '.i j York to-morr

CUBES GAB* 1 The s.s. Mi|
f I* COWS, * night for Ncv


